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to eeerolon il due not to any friendline» 
of hi* own for Ireland, but to the domi
nating influence in the Cabinet of Lore 
Randolph Churchill. It cannot,however 
be denied that the Premier’» speech hai 
on the whole produced a good impressioi 
for his party in Great Britain. Thi 
prospects of Tory auccesi are mucl 
brighter than they have yet been in tht 
course ot this campaign. The Liberal 
are neither united nor enthusiastic. I 
will not, to our mind, be surprising if thi 
Marquis of Salisbury secure a small ma
jority in England and Scotland, leavin) 
the balance of power in the hands of th<

out-

whleh, while not trenching on the right» 
of property, will extend aomo measure of 
relief to the working elaasea, and afford 
them solid and lasting amelioration.

return wee appointed assistant priest of I notes or cash on hand,with location and I these institutions. In Germany especially there will be theusmri““«“J.0 ^
sas Richmond atreet St. Joseph's church, in New York, and six probable cost of lot. The committee the result of the French elections has in* and growling , 

mu*ed wssujat «SBJehmond Meesl. p(Ur priest of the parish. mMt to organise at Mr. P. Brady’s engeged deep and wide-spread interest, surprised to see the article inthe Duttoi

"mg***“ aÆSsÆ-xs:
’ÀSiroisTioné OoprTaiOO; Nov. 21, 1843, end was consecrated March ^ Hu i ,.h.mp has ap- «In my opinion, the only nosiible way, ation of the Catholios of Ireland. The speech of the Marquis of Salis-

10,1844. In the divirion of th.d.oce» of success now that HU Lordship i». ap Jn my J fpotœ „ iUbfc --------—----------  bury at the N.tionel Conmrvative Cou-
diurne rates nmd. Raow» on sppU- jjg Âi^wmLmtoZuri first C^^VofTd^nUr', ÎT°I TUE NEW T° UÀ**’ f 21

r ^««2 2%^ ÆSA&& * *“ FRENOBELECTIONS. Praiident Cle^ h- appointed ^^2 ÏTÏÏS

■ËSu^Br&n the introdussd Uto hidi^-s thsStatarsof Uti#al ,tr„^h. In the ridons held p^.^buMth. «public of to- envoy extrmwdinmy and minister plem- Conservative, of today. It cannot be
miffs Bttpnt the Sacred Heart, the Staten of Charity, P" ^ * th„ achi.vsd that which nmnow may ditto from the republic of potentiary to Spain. The announce- said of the noble lord that he ever lacks
JEfftaÆffiSy sendee tiîsnnne ôfttslr the Stators gtatoi may be tody caltad a signal victory, yesterday. If the Conservatives uwtheto ment „f the appointment created vigor or lucidity in hta written or spoken

sssbkl'-------- lsaSftS3»ïSS.S«8C asSS^JSiX—SS ‘■."T; tr «•fT r* r?" "•ua -|.AÏ* ssesewasV I of M. Fraicta s»* *• J-ulU, ObUtss, lbi(,7u^,jollty ol ...u in the Clumber Lwïri »ri£udn2g o* toproving P»tch my. that mveral prominent polit- .pect was he found wanting at Newport.
CâUlûltC zSttOML Augurtinlane ïranetaeans mid Capuch ns. D üel. but the- did succeed in mnd- thTtoatiras of Fttoce with the reel ol I ioal leaders were in quest of the Spanish I After thanking the Conservative union 

_____________ __ | Hensgaamsu completed ^.“‘bedralrt | « P ^ T^.Wn„ . u„. I Europe. If. however, they should use | mtasion and that tne selection of a | fot exposing the true nature of the gaudy

1 “rsisrttft’iixnii'S S Lïï&tïï rrzrifz: u -1^1 “s: f rr** ;that city h. pu,ch«td“«,tensive building. of tw0 hundrwi lnd fifty member* Th. 0H.r Mtitogs.&wiuldeater blow at the Democratic P**. Tto the Liberals, and urging huhearm to
Troy, dmtirmd to be jued for a ««to ^ ubored r, thllr °^riod of tioVble. end jutions, «me despatch inform, u. that though continue thru effort, in behalf of Con-

theological seminar, for the dtoeeses er«t dUadvantsees «d would require the closest watching the appointment was made upon the .erratum, which he said was growing and
--------  I tiT.*w York, «'d obtonwf for it Divided amongst th.nu.lv,. on th. ctaL b7 ^.‘Tmissn^tto. recommendation of Coogremman Bar had . glorious future, the Vernier pro-

The following circular h« been ad- flom the university of Louvain a staff ud merlu th, veriou. .spirant, to the „J"l““iffer«cem the poUtical calcul- hour, chairman of the »«“oorâtl®,t*t® ceeded to enunciate the policy of the 
dreased by Hi. Lordship the BUhop of of iUrined «totamm- A*1» A. # of monltchleal France, and a. to ZTwhieh now occupy (be attention of committee of Virgin^ it h« given ri« Oonm.vrt.ve party. Referring to he
London to the tier,y ol the diocese =- deetW ^bishop , Hughes  ̂to ws. ^ contlnuloc, of th. Europe.” v ,l« ««at dusatisfaction in that state, duturbance. m the B likens, Lord Sabs-

CIRCE Lilt. C^Wi, and took posaeision of it Aug. Republic, they bave never been able to In Peris the excitement over the rmu I Dr. Curry after a varie p I bury Mid .
St. Peter ■ PeUce, 2l. Beaidea s Urge number of specious pie8eut a united front at the polls. Had of the elections is very intense. Radical I experience took sides during the war I it u ia no part of the duty of British

London, Oct. 6th, 1885. churcbe8 built in the city and deewhete, ‘ in the eUctioniust held there bitterness and animosity have shown I with the Southern States and at the I statesmen to interfere in the affairs ot
K,DfoTwmto the aubject mat- “f^um“or^fe'mtie d‘ea“agt to little doubt that Rsdicalism wouid have themselves in the demonstration, at the cloae of the great civil ™ fno™ b^n^rttrated nm £ fhetn

ter of our next Theological Conference, pordham, homes fur destitute children and been most completely effaced. Last year Oaubu and Figaro offices. Ruche ort will ordained a preacher of the Gospel Stefano treaty been restored. The policy
which will take place in January next at girR attached to St. Stephen’s in Bel(fium R wa. shown what united apparently be satUfied with nothing Baptist Church. He baa latterly reaided of the Government is to uphold the
the usual places : and St. Ann’, churches, home, for aged . detMmined Catholic action can affect, short of M. Ferry’s head. The attempt at Richmond, Va., and is the President Turkish empire, and wherever it U pos-

D0UM4T1C theoloot. men and women, and new orphan asylum* „„w„ thi„ „„ntieman the scapegoat of of the Board of Foreign missions of the Bible to do so genuinely and healthily toDe Romano Pontifioe. ouUide of New York city. To direct these That country had been for four year» to make thta gentleman tne scapegoat oi of the Boara 01 foreign musiou. uphold, cherish and foster strong, eelf-
moral theoloot. I institutions and to co-opeiete with the I afflicted by the tyranny and intolerance I the Republican party will, we truer, prove I Southern Baptist convention and also I auBtained nationalities which have an

De Aotibua Humania. I secular clergy, he introduced communities | Qf a <mjdl faction elevated to power a failure. For him we neither feel nor secretary of the committee In charge os I important bearing on the future of
SACRED SCRIPTURE of Dominicans, Franciscans, Capuchins, .. . indiff.rence of the Catholic profees admiration. He has in his time the Peabody trust. We are not disposed Europe. For the present, 1 have hopesSt. Paul’s Epistle lo the Galatians . Little Sisters of the Poor, and German I ® . . , . , Anne his country grievous wrong, yet he to .mestion Mr Curry’s ability but we that the powers will confine the disturb-

what the tijeci and occasion ot it were, FrlIlcta«n Sister, for the Gatman hospi msj .tity. A school law « unjuat, dm- done his country grievous wrong, yet ne t qumtion Mr Lurry . aouuy du ^ wit^n ,he limiu of the KoumelUn
en anal,lis of it to be given. I taste. He aleo labored strenuously to I potic end one-sided es masonic bigotry I “ R° worse than those who now condemn do think, judgmg from bis antecedents, I Russian influence would have

The day on which the Conference will I complete the new cathedral begun by I cou]d devise had been by that faction I him most emphatically. Ia too many of and from the nature of the positions he I ciiecke<l the poUtical growth of Koumelia 
be held in Loudon and Windsor, respect-! hi* ptedeemsor, for which ho gave 8 iO,000 I imnnl»d nDon the neonle Bat the hour I hta urjait and unpatriotic action» he waa 1 hm till now occupied, a more unfit man ! if the latter country had united itself 
ively, will be announced hereafter. (,0m hta private purse, to procure P P J „dthl Catholics of driven by the extremtatiof hta own party for the Spantah mtaaion could not have been with Bulgaria in 1878.”

sr“& ’ kh-i-, -*-««■
if Biens deemed satisfactory by us. I on March 15. 1875, Archbishop Mc- 1 relieved their country from the incubui an ignominious expulsion from office, ana I to command influence or respect in Spain. I question as to what extent local govern*

Your faithful and devoted Servant in I cioskey was made a cardinal of the order 1 un^er which it had labored and suffered I can never again aspire to power in France. I Diplomatic relations between the two I ment should be extended to that country,
CbrUt’ + John Walsh «ï aHÏÏÏ tithe The example of Belgium had, no doubt", Hta reward-the univeraal condemnation countrlm are of s very cloee chuMter. he said the extension might give more fa.

Biahop of London. | ^ in ^Sbruary", 1878, he was sum its effect on France. The CathoUce of the of hta people-hae been that of other men Nol u it unlikely that the queetion of cility to the mmority to do j ustice to the

moned to Rome to attend the conclave [ormer ciuntry sank all differences and who pursued a like éouree and followed a Cuba’s annexation to the United States majority. He regaided the integrity of tlie
of cardinals for the election of a sueoea- , t lU enmitiM ia the pteeence of tbe simitar policy. wiU before long have entered the range of empire above all other political consider-
tomaJi^nl MidN‘‘VMt «has the common foe. The Catholic, of France The result of the elections cannot be practical politics. The pteeence, therefore, ation». He expressed approval of the

- At one o’clock on Saturdey morning I stride of Catholicity in America during the have likewise made an honest effort to fully appreciated till the opening of the in Madrid of a gentleman whose very imperial federation movement, but added
ta»L Hta Eminence John Cardinal Me- era spanned by the life ot Hia Eminence, cioee their ranks against the enemy of Chamber. It will then be seen what the *aracter is a menace to Spantah institu- that his plans in regard to the matter had
Closkey departed this life. For «orne in no direction has it been more remark- Church a[1(1 ,ociely- T„ this effort, full effect of the Catholic re action in I tion, ,nd an outrage on Spanish feelings not yet been tangibly shaped. He
year, the illustrious prelate had been in to thta tdvInoemeuTcardinaT demanding as it did, great self-sacrifice and France has been. It ia .our earnest and wiU uot certainly conduce to the peaceful believed in a closer .eunion of England
feeble health, aed within a few weeks McCloskey baa contributed illustriously, lofty patriotism, must be attributed the sincere hope that the Catholics of France I Mlution 0f the Cuban problem. and her colonies for the purpose of
previous to bis demise began to sink to The completion ol St. Patrick’s cathe- matktd success of the first Sunday ia will uot fritter away their strength upon When Mr. Keily was accredited to the proving the real strength of the nation in
rapidly ia to alarm his friends and attend- dral—the noblest ol modern Gothic fab- 0cloDut> useless dtacustione and unpatriotic dissen- Quirinal American fanatics condemned European councils, and this he declared

When, a few days ago, his critical | ti th^uratitule In the new Legislature there will, pro- sions but strive by every means to bring tbe nomination aa altogether ill-advised, to be one of the most important questions
condition was made known, a deep fteliug I faithlul cbilliPen for wbat has come to perly speaking, be three partie», the Gath- back their country to lasting unity and What will they now have to say to the of the future. Ihe Marquis ol bahsbury
of sympathy and sorrow overspread the them as the fruits of never ceasing eu- 0lic party being the most numerous, and enduring prosperity. appointment of the President of a Baptist further stated that the Government had
great metropolis. So intense and univer- deavor in their behalf—a monument ,he Eltreme or Radical section of - board of foreign missions to the court of received returns showing the decrease »f
sal was the regret felt at the approaching ^“^er in their fertrar a8e0,-, Republicans, the weakest. The tatter will, CARDINAL MANNING AND THE His most Catholic Majesty. It does seem crime in Ireland. Boycotting, he said,
end ot America’s fust Cardinal that Ih. Jg ^d cathe^to avenue, however, b/itsaggressiveneu and popul» ELECTORS. to u. that in this «se President Cleveland was amenable to the ordinary law, which
archiépiscopale on Madison Avenue was I the building of which waa interrupted strength in the large towns be enabled to —— has struck on what may be ja tly termed would be strict y en oixe . e ex en
for days the centre of deepest interest, by the civil war, was hia especial dictate terms to the “moderate” portion Cardinal Manning’s article in the the eternal unfitnees of things. eion of self government to Ireland waa,
evidenced by callers from all ranks and I ^essu^is "'arneat^florts toVush^he of the Republic sn party. The “moderates” Dublin Review on the attitude of Catho- -------------------- he affirmed, an open question, ut .t was
conditions of society, among tnem clergy- w07t along in 186», until the present met with the most humiliating but well- lies in the coming elections will no SOCIALISM IN ENOLAND. desirable, as far as posai e, give re-
men ot every denomination, all eager to I day, many of the hours of his daily deserved defeat at the elections. Their doubt receive very close and widespread - *an<I l“e sa“® 3. elll°îe 'I 16
ascertain the true state of the dying | recreation were turned to advantage uniu9t and tyrannical course during the attention. We have before us but a The recent socialistic demonstration in rest of the United Empire.

dmr'whileh^ë^mmTd pe^X thê P“* *•» F-» deprived them of the sym- .ummar, of the Cardinal’s article but London proves, amonget other things that », the pres, the Premier s speech ha,
ninth, HU Eminence made an effort to I of tbe bricktayers, masons, stone- pathy and support of all patriotic and from this summary can readily infer d|,contant of an unquestionable character been> “ re®®lvea W1 18
speak, but though weakness prevented I outters ; the plans and specifications, thinking citizens. Their action in refer- the tone and purport of this remarkable prevails amongst the masses in England. 8on. The Daily Ideyrafn, a leading
him it waMyuite apparent that he under- even to minute details, being familiar to ence to tbe school taw and to the ex pul- production. Hie Eminence declares I while sympathizing with the English peo- Liberal organ, says :t-—-»”• r-j -*-?ÿ sr -rr.f r -» *«~ - ~ —s £rs •sitsisst.’s'sss.brightness gave the anxious attendants to tfae power of aitoraey having been exe- the Catholics of France and offended the ary system of the British constitution but ,egret that any amongst them should ^ent> and) w” muet add, of candor. He 
hope that a change for the better had set cuted for him by Yioars-General William friends of Republican institutions all over generally, however hostile its workings be 60 far duped aa to embrace the perni- dote not finesse. The battle may be said
in, but as the day wore on he began to Quinn and Thomas Preston. In appear- the world. Government by them in towards Catholicity. He praises liberal- I cioua errors of socialism. They suffer now to have commenced -with this remarkable
grow weaker and at four o’clock became an®e G^in»'McCloskey was somew a France has now been rendered an impossi- ism in so much as it is devoted to the care from the evil effects of monopolist despot- address, which exhibits all the highunconscious. At five minutes before one | waa full amMhe tones of his bility. Not alone amongst the rack and „f the poor, the amendment of the land i,m and of social inequality, but were the defect»” an^must'powerfully "influence

the eolemu moment of parting had I voiCe clear and far-reaching. His gen- file of their supporters did the election laws and the enforcement of local option, theories of socialism carried into practice public opinion on more than one burning 
arrived, and the great Cardinal then I tie disposition, hta learning, the sound- work havoc at the polls. Several cabinet He furthermore strongly denounces they would not find themselves any better question.” ,
yielded up hta spirit without pain and as I ^e<,deat beven<whUebearing the highest m'nisters were likewise guillotined. One secular education and urges the Catholic 0ff, They would, on the contrary, by the The Daily Nem enys :—
one sinking into a deep sleep. He was honors and responsibilities, won'5 him of the most gratifying of the defeats is body to put the religious question fore- I substitution of a tyranny more galling “ Lord Salisbury satisfies his opponents 
surrounded by devoted priests and dearest I univeraal affection and respect. that of M. Goblet, Minister of Public most by supporting only those candi- than that from which they now suffer, find and dismays his friends. The policy of
i dations. On one side of hta death-bed I - ■ ----- Instruction,who made himself particularly dates who favor the endowment of themselves in a position more sad and thorougldywil" ptasse^h eolder Conserv°
were the Cardinal’s nieces, Mrs. Kelly and msBop w^LSH AT MAIDSTONE, odious and offensive in the discharge of voluntary schools whereby parental depl0reble. We believe, however, that atives more than the Churchillites.
Mrs. Cleary, and on the other side Miss _____ hie administrative duties. He seemed to rights may be protected and the con- the state on both sides of the Atlantic has Churchill’s ascendancy on the Irish
McCloskey and Miss Mullen. Behind La,t Sunday His Lordship Bishop think that he had been called to regenerate scientious feelings of all saved from not done, and is not doing its duty by the policy is still apparent. 11 ‘s evidently
them, standing almost in a circle, were Hta I w#jab vi81jed Maidstone for the purpose acd redeem the French nation through insult and invasion. The Cardinal also wo,kingmen. We are no advocates of wtoterwithout^erelon LoriS
Grace Archbishop Corrigan, Monsignors Qf adminiatering lhe Sacrament of Con- the means of godless schools. His efforts advocates the appointment ot a commis- apoiiation or confiscation, nor have we buly>a remarks on federation will distinct-
Farley, Preston and Quinn, Doctor Mc-1 yrmati0n to a large number of children were not, however, appreciated to the eion to examine the education question any desire to see the rights of property ly encourage Mr. Parnell to persevere.
Donald and the assistant priests attached KhQ ba(, ,)6en care(n;iy instructed by extent he desired. He has been driven in all its details. infringed upon. But we do firmly hold There could scarcely be a fuller admission
to tbe Cathedral, reciting the prayers for t'he rev. pastor. At ten o’clock a pro from the legislature and from tbe high The platform laid down by His Emin- that if capital and property have their of a tacit alliance between the Paniellites 
the dying. Doctor Keyes, the Cardinal's I gi()n fotmed in front of the pastoral office he had so tyrannically filled. ence is certainly one upon which all rights, so also has tabor. It Is, we main- an 6 , . ,
physician, anxiously watched at the heed led by acolytes, bearing the The result of the election has aroused Catholics could unite. We saw tain, the bounden duty of the state to that while Lold Salisbury's speech w«
of tbe bed the tbbing life of his patient, c followed by about 120 boys and intense mistrust in political circles in all it some time ago suggested that there provide that the workingman shall re- . . Î. nnent
till, at length, as the first hour of the day of tbe Gonfirmation class, after countries. A despatch from New York should be formed a political alliance be- I ceive equitable compensation for hta labor . y? ... . .7,. .
w« about to break upon the mighty city, I hom caule Hie Lordship in cope and informs us that the French elections tween Irish and English Catholios. and that he be not housed, tied and fed an vigorous, a is anguag t
the end came, and peacefully and pain- | mdre attended by the paster, Very /excited the keenest interest in that city. Those who made this proposal cannot as does not become a civilized man. Who a8al“8 a.f, lar^I> 10.n ° f mni-e
lastly parsed from earth the soul of the I ^eï j)ean Wagner, of Windsor, Taed We are told that the general opinion there have been ignorant of the fact that the I that visits any of out great cities “V*. ’ W1 * vau ®e’ * e. ,
sscond Archbishop of New York, Rev. Denis O'Connor, O. S. B., President is that the Republic is safe and that the mass of the Catholica of England are of does not see that the lot 19 lnc on ,r6,'1UC‘? 10a ° tll *

No man of the present centuy ba9 of Sandwich College, Conservative gain is not a sign Irish origin and in thorough political 0f many of our working people e™™en is e K»ea °pr, .
m^odertlv^n^he'historv’of ^’he^athoHc On reaching the sanctuary High Mass of change in the attachment of the accord with their countrymen of the L, „ne truly wretched in nearly P™0 alm9 ,e mos n0 J®aa ®e'
Church than John Car/inal McCloskey, was at once commenced, Very Rev. Dean people to Republican [institutions Green Isle. It is, then, Catholics of Irish eTery respect ? It is, we know, averred ^ ^^snéech declares •— '
He was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., March Wagner being celebrant. The Bishop but an indication of a protest origin who have given Holy Church that much of this wretchedness is due to “ ““ p , .
rich1 but wLe'welUnougii "u °d "toVnd w“ “8‘8ted at the throne b7 the Rev- again6t M- Ferty’8 PoUcf in Tunis. Toni whtttever ,of Jita*itTn and etr®°glh .“ th« fault8 of the working Pe0Ple them- poUeyin !retand° is moriTnsrttafactoiy.
their son to college. Piety seemed hta Fathers O’Connor. quin and Madagascar and a proof only possesses in Great Britain. There is, selves, but there ia no denying the fact that His pointing to the recent prosecutions
own by right of inheritance from the par- His Lordship preached a very forcible that the French democracy declined to be however, in the tatter country an aristo- a great deal of the misery from which aeainst boycott™ is an admission that 
ents, whose devotion to tbe church led and instructive sermon, and then admin- dragooned by the party in power. The cratio “Cawtholio” minority, which for they suffer is directly attributable to the the
them to cross the East river in a r°”-bl>at utered the holy sacrament of Confirma- Republic may indeed be safe, but the pop- insolence, aggressiveness and intoler unjust distribution of wealth and the un-
(Pr ibe ju th^dajs'when'The're tion *° about 150 persons. He closed ular will as expressed at the elections has ance towards their brethren of the faith, feeling despotism of heartless monopoly.
. un ay a schoolboy he I the services by some necessary adinonv shown that the French people will not have is without any parallel in this wide I The workingman, even when not receiving
avoided the rough games of his play- tions to the people relative to Christian a Republic without religion. The Radi- world. It is utterly impossible in the anything like adequate compensation for
mates, and earnestly devoted bimaelf lo life and conduct. cals themselves clearly see the position into present state of things that Irish Catho- his tabor, is forced to pay the very
atudy- 1“ lll%tUMMv’s0college near The singing on the occasion deserves which rampant irréligion has driven the lies can form any alliance with this fao- highest price for the necessaries of life.
Emmftisburg, Frederick county, Md. special mention, having been of a most nation. The Union Nationale sadly tion unless upon terms of the fullest What marvel, then, if vice and crime be
During the seven years which followed, excellent character. declares that the result of fifteen years acceptance by it of the programme of 80 frequently the companions of poverty 1
the piety and modesty of his nature, bis After mass a number of gentlemen, patient work has been compromised in a the Irish National Party, both in respect The workingman in the great cities of
gentle and sweet disposition^ ^ .®?tb“g residents of Essex Centre and vicinity, few hours ; and the Standard's Paris cor- of Catholic claims in the matter of edu- Britain and the United States, who can,
alaBtudent,UwonU(ôrBhtan the^steem and and Qesto, met HU Lordship in the sacristy respondent is confident that there will be cation and Ireland’s right to self govern- upon the compensation he receives for
admiration of all who knew him. His to consult about building a church at bloodshed in the streets of Paris. We ment. hia tabor, live in any manner or bring up
studies were not directed with a view to Essex Centre. The committee was most trust that the prediction of the latter It were indeed most desirable that all hta family to any degree that may be
the priesthood, lie decided for that cordiaUy roceived| and after expressing will not be fulfilled ; and in reference to Catholics should combine in support ot called respectable, ia indeed rarely to be
retùrned°to Itount*St! Mary’/to pursue their views, His Lordship very heart- the statement of the Union Nationale, we the principles enunciated by Cardinal found. The labor question is, therefore,
a theological course. On Jan. 12, 1834, ilv approved of their propoei- may say that if Republican institutions in Manning. That the vast majority of the 0ne of vital interest on both sides of the
he was ordained a priest in St. Patrick’s tioll) and authorized them to form France stand in any danger it is due to Catholics of the united kingdom, nine- Atlantic. It is a question now pressing friend of Ireland. His speech proves that
cathedral, New York, by the lit. Rev. themaelT6e into a committee to ascer- the shortsightedness and anti-Christian in- tenth* of whom are of Irish origin, will with the utmost urgency for solution, he will to that country concede nothing
fentoo1Rome where^hertudtadtSoveim tain and report to him the amount of tolerance of those who proclaimed them- eo combine, we have no reason to deubt. We earnestly trust that statesmanship that will not be forced from hie lands,
spent another year in France, and on hie money that could be raised by legal selves the most enthusiastic supporters of Amongst the “Cawtholio*," however | will devise eome eolation of the problem Hie expressed determination not to revert

sene cateoiu Uttote

LORD SALISBURY'S SPEECH.

Irish party, who, from the press 
look, are almost certain to send 
five members to the new Parliament 
Whatever the Marquis of Salisbury' 
individual views on the subject of Horn 
Rule, he will, there is no doubt, be forced 
in the presence of so targe end united ei 
Irish delegation, to devise some plan fo 
the adjustment of Irish wrongs, or resig 
the seals of office into worthier and bette

LMPOS, BATERPAT, OCT. Hi 8888.

(OFFICIAL )
DIOCESE OF LONDON. hands.

DON’T SEND THEM.

At a meeting held recently by som 
Irishmen in New York it was proposed t 
send a delegation of Irish American ora 
tors to the old lend to do service in th 
present electoral campaign. Never has 
proposal within out memory met wit 
such universal and well-deserved conden 
nation. What practical service the me 
proposed to be sent could render Iretai 
by a profuse display of oratory was m 
shown at tbe meeting. Against thei 
gentlemen individually we bave not oi 
word to say. The names of many, i 
have reason to know, were place 
on the list of speakers withoi 
authorization, 
so far as we know, are able speakers. V 
may, however, be permitted to express t 
conviction that in Ireland they wou 
at least cut a sorry figure. There is i 
room in Ireland for American elect! 
oratory. Mr. Parnell’s party is nowi 
weak in respect of eloquence. It is » 
oratory but substantial financial suppi 
that the Irish leader stands in need i 
We feel specially gratified to notice t 
unanimity with which the proposal 
send the oratorical contingent to Ireia 
has been everywhere rectived in Arneri 
The Pimeer Press of St. Pai 
Minn., interviewed leading Irishmen 
that city with the result that 
propose to submit to our readers, 
show that Ireland's friends in Ameri 
propose not to be led away by clap tr 
proposals, bat to render the land of thi 
ancestors solid service. The follow! 
are the answers received by the Pion 
Prtu :

Adjt. Gen. McCarthy—l don’t thii 
the plan of sending orators and campai 
workers to Ireland feasible. They do i 
need them there. Whet they want 
money, and we should send them mom 
not speakers. None of the promini 
men who have been mentioned are will: 
to go, and if they did they would pre 
ably get into trouble. I am very mi 
opposed to the plan.

P. H. Kelly—I don’t think 
practical at all. They have better oral 
in Ireland than we have in this counl 
and what they want over there is mon 
Campaign workers and orators from i 
side would do no good.

M. F Kennedy—The idea of send 
men over there disgusts me. They di 
want orators, but they do went moi 
end that is what we should send th 
Orators and campaign workers would 
them no good, and it wouid probably 
great injury to the cause,

Patrick Keigher—I am opposed to 
plan. They want money in Irelan 
not speakers. We would not y 
foreigners coming over here and mi: 
in our political affairs, and it is the s 
over there. It would do no good to b 
the men.

J. D, Pendergast—I have not g 
the matter much thought, and I am 
prepared to say that sending on 
over to Ireland would do any good, 
if it would I am in favor of sending t 
over.

J. J. McCafferty—A mistaken im] 
eion baa got abroad that the league 
In view the project of sending orato 
Ireland to speak in favor of the m 
ment to secure independence. Tt 
not bur intention. The plan was 
inally proposed by one or two indivi 
members in the East, but it has r 
received the sanction of the lei 
What is needed is money to prose 
the work. There are plenty of orato 
the mother country. We are in 
est in the matter, and propose to < 
we can to assist Mr. Parnell in hie 
work. The league is composed o 
beet Irish citizens in the country, 
who have social position, wealth an 
fluence. Much enthusiasm is shoe 
the members of the league in St. 
We are gratified to see the public 
speak out in our bi half. The mass 
ing that we are to hold soon wil 
success,

Cept. M. J. O’Connor—I am thoro 
in sympathy with the movement t< 
money to assist Ireland in her efF< 
gain independence. So, also, ai 
Irish citizens of St. Paul. A libera 
tnbution has already been madi 
the sum will be materially incr 
Too much cannot be said in favor - 
movement, but I do not favor si 
speakers.

J. G. Donnelly—I believe every 
man in the city is heartily in eyn 
with the movement. As for mj 
am désirons that it should succeei 
mass meeting that is to be held soi 
in my judgment, be productive 
best results. Keep the orators at 
however. They would do more bar 
good.

The views here expressed are 
■held on the subject by nine h<

All of them,
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prelate’s health. On the morning of the
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Boycotting will consequently extend. 
His programme is not a thrilling one,but 
is enough tj show that lhe conservative 
government is not necessarily doomed to 
legislative barrenness.”

If the Standard and the Times, both 
opponents of Home Rule for Ireland, 
can justly blame the premier for lack of 
definiteness in dealing with the Irish 
question, the Irish people can condemn 
him for being, if anything, too clear in 
his opposition to the right of self-govern
ment. His approval cf an imperial con
federation does not by any means show 
that any alliance, tacit or otherwise,exists 
between him and- Mr. Parnell. 
Marquis of Salisbury has never been the

were no ferries.
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